In this first section, we are asking questions about education. For each question there is a place to record
answers for 4 people: yourself, your twin, your current spouse if you are married now, and your first
spouse if you have been married more than once. If you were married in the past but are not married now,
record your answers in the column for "Your First Spouse." If you don't know the answer to any question,
please make your best guess. Even your approximate answers will be very important to us.

YOU

YOUR TWIN

YOUR
CURRENT
SPOUSE

YOUR
FIRST
SPOUSE

1. For how many grades 1 through
12 did this person:
attend public school? .................

(C)____

(D)______

(E)______

(F)______

attend parochial school? .............

(G)_____

(H)______

(I)______

(J)______

attend private,
nonparochial school? .................

(K)____

(L)_____

(M)_____

(N)_____

(O)

(P)

(Q)

(R)

(S)
__1__ H.S.

(T)
__1__ H.S.

(U)
__1__ H.S.

(V)
__1__ H.S.

__2__ GED

__2__ GED

__2__ GED

__2__ GED

__3__ Neither

__3__ Neither

2. What is the highest grade
1 through 12 this person
completed?
3. Did this person earn a high
school diploma, a GED, or
neither?
(Check one answer per person.)
__3__ Neither __3__ Neither
YOU
4. Write in the name of the last
high school this person attended,
and the city and state in which
the high school is located.
(If the person did not attend
high school, write "NA" (not
applicable) in the answer space
for that person.)

YOUR TWIN

Name (W)__________________ Name (X)__________________
City (Y)___________________

City (Z)__________________

State_(AA)_________________ State_(AB)__________________
_
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record your answers in the column for "Your First Spouse." If you don't know the answer to any question,
please make your best guess. Even your approximate answers will be very important to us.
YOUR FIRST SPOUSE

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
Name
(AC)__________________

Name
(AD)__________________

City (AE)___________________ City (AF)___________________
State_(AG)_________________ State_(AH)__________________
_

These questions are about vocational or technical school training after high school. If the person did not
attend a vocational or technical school after high school, check "NA" for Q. 5 for that person and go on to
the next person.

YOU

YOUR TWIN

YOUR
CURRENT
SPOUSE

YOUR
FIRST
SPOUSE

(AI)
First 19____

(AJ)
First 19______

(AK)
First 19______

(AL)
First 19_____

(AN)
Last 19______

(AO)
Last 19______

(AP)
Last 19_____

(AR)
____1____NA

(AS)
____1____NA

(AT)
____1___NA

(AV)

(AW)

(AX)

___________
(Months)

___________
(Months)

5. a. In what year did this person
first attend a vocational or
technical school after high school? (AM)
Last 19____
b. In what year did this person
last attend a vocational or
(AQ)
technical school?
___1___NA
6. How many months in total did
this person spend attending a
vocational or technical school?
(Exclude any months in which the
person was not attending a
vocational or technical school.)

(AU)

_________
(Months)

___________
(Months)

YOU
7. a. What was this person's main
area of study?
(For example, small engine
repair, dental hygienics,
commercial drawing)
b. Did this person receive either
a certificate or a degree?

(AY)
a. Area__________________

YOUR TWIN
(AZ)
a. Area_____________________

_________________________ _____________________________
_
(BB)
(BA)
b. __1___Yes
__2___ No
b. __1____Yes __2___ No
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These questions are about vocational or technical school training after high school. If the person did not
attend a vocational or technical school after high school, check "NA" for Q. 5 for that person and go on to
the next person.
YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
(BC)
a. Area__________________

YOUR FIRST SPOUSE
(BD)
a. Area_____________________

_________________________ _____________________________
_
(BF)
(BE)
b. __1___Yes
__2___ No
b. __1___Yes __2___ No
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These questions are about undergraduate school training at either a 2 or 4 year college or university, not
including any vocational or technical school training that was included on the previous page. If the person
did not attend any college or university, check "NA" for Q. 8 for that person and go on to the next person.

8. a. In what year did this person
first attend a college or
university as an undergraduate?
b. In what year did this person
last attend a college or
university as an undergraduate?

YOU

YOUR TWIN

YOUR
CURRENT
SPOUSE

YOUR
FIRST
SPOUSE

(BG)
First 19____
(BK)
Last 19____

(BH)
First 19______
(BL)
Last 19______

(BI)
First 19_______
(BM)
Last 19_______

(BJ)
First 19_____
(BN)
Last 19_____

(BO)
___1___NA

(BP)
____1____NA

(BQ)
____1_____NA

(BR)
____1___NA

9. How many years in total did this
person attend a college or
university as an undergraduate?
(Exclude any years in which the
person was not attending a
college or university.)
10. What degree(s) did this person
receive?
(For example, AA, BA, BS. If no
degree, write "NONE")
11. What was this person's
undergraduate major or majors?
(For example, history, women's
studies, accounting, pre-med.
If the person did not have a
major, write NONE in the
answer space for that person.)

12. Write the name and city of the
last undergraduate college or
university this person attended.

(BT)
__________
(Years)

(BS)
__________
(Years)
(BW)

(BX)

(BU)
__________
(Years)
(BY)

(BV)
__________
(Years)
(BZ)

YOUR TWIN
YOU
(CA)
(CB)
_________________________ _____________________________
_
_
(CC)

(CD)

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
YOUR FIRST SPOUSE
(CE)
(CF)
_________________________ _____________________________
_
_
(CG)
(CH)
YOU
(CI)
Name____________________
(CK)
City_____________________
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YOUR TWIN
(CJ)
Name_______________________
(CL)
City________________________

These questions are about undergraduate school training at either a 2 or 4 year college or university, not
including any vocational or technical school training that was included on the previous page. If the person
did not attend any college or university, check "NA" for Q. 8 for that person and go on to the next person.
YOUR FIRST SPOUSE
YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
(CM)
(CN)
Name____________________ Name_______________________
(CO)
(CP)
City_____________________ City________________________
These questions are about graduate and professional school training. If the person did not attend a graduate or
professional school, check "NA" for Q. 13 for that person and go on to the next person.

13. a. In what year did this person
first attend a graduate or
professional school?
b. In what year did this person
last attend a graduate or
professional school?
14. How many years in total did this
person spend attending a
graduate or professional school?
(Exclude any years in which the
person was not attending a
graduate or professional school.)

YOUR
CURRENT
SPOUSE

YOUR TWIN

(CQ)
First 19_____

(CR)
First 19______

(CS)
First 19______

(CT)
First 19_____

(CU)
Last 19_____

(CV)
Last 19______

(CW)
Last 19______

(CX)
Last 19_____

(CY)
___1____NA

(CZ)
____1____NA

(DA)
____1____NA

(DB)
____1___NA

(DC)

(DD)

___________
_
(Years)

____________
(Years)

(DE)

b. What degree(s) did this
person receive? (For example,
MA, Ph.D., MD., MBA. If the
person did not receive a degree,
write "NONE" on the line.)

a. Field

b. Degree

(DF)

____________
(Years)

YOU
15. a. What field(s) did this person
study? (For example, business,
economics, literature, medicine.)

YOUR
FIRST
SPOUSE

YOU

____________
(Years)

YOUR TWIN
a. Field

b. Degree

1. (DG)_________ 1. (DH)__

1. (DI)_________ 1. (DJ)__

2. (DK)_________ 2. (DL)__

2. (DM)________ 2. (DN)__

3. (DO)_________ 3. (DP)__

3. (DQ)_________ 3. (DR)__

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
a. Field

b. Degree

YOUR FIRST SPOUSE
a. Field

b. Degree

1. (DS)_________ 1. (DT)__

1. (DU)_________ 1. (DV)__

2. (DW)________ 2. (DX)__

2. (DY)_________ 2. (DZ)__

3. (EA)_________ 3. (EB)__

3. (EC)_________ 3. (ED)__
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These questions concern your health and that of your current spouse. If you are not married now,
check "Not Applicable" in Q. 16 for "Current Spouse" and answer QQ. 16 - 28 about yourself.
YOU

(D)

(C)
16. How would you rate your health
and the health of your current
spouse at the present time?

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE

__5___
__4___
__3___
__2___

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor

(Check one answer per person.)

__5___ Excellent
__4___ Good
__3___ Fair
__2___ Poor

__1___ Bad
__1___ Bad
__6___ Not Applicable Not married now
17. What is your and your current
spouse's height and weight?

18. Altogether, how many biological
children have you ever had?

(E) (F)
Height ______ ft. _______ in.

(G)
(H)
Height ______ ft. _______ in.

(I)
Weight _____________ lbs.

(J)
Weight _____________ lbs.

(K)
______________________
(Number of children)

If you or your current spouse have ever experienced any of the conditions listed below, CIRCLE the
condition and RECORD the age when the condition started and the age when the condition ended. If the
condition has not yet ended, write "Present" on the line labeled "Age ended." If you or your current spouse
have never experienced the condition, leave the answer spaces blank.
YOU

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE

19. Migraine headaches

(L)
(M)
__________ _________
Age started
Age ended

(N)
(O)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

20. Hay fever

(P)
(Q)
__________ _________
Age started
Age ended

(R)
(S)
__________
Age started

21. Frequently occurring skin rash

(T)
(U)
__________ _________
Age started
Age ended

(V)
(W)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

YOU
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_________
Age ended

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE

22. Hearing impairment

(X)
(Y)
__________ _________
Age started
Age ended

(Z)
(AA)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

23. High blood pressure

(AB)
(AC)
__________ _________
Age started
Age ended

(AD)
(AE)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

24. Anxiety disorders or panic
attacks

(AF)
(AG)
__________ _________
Age started
Age ended

(AH)
(AI)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

25. Family, job, or health problems
due to alcohol use.

(AJ)
(AK)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended

(AL)
(AM)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

(AN)
(AO)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended

(AP)
(AQ)
__________
_________
Age started
Age ended

26. Heart Condition

27. Loss of function in the:
a. Neck ...............................

b. Back................................

c. Arms...............................

d. Legs................................

28. Chronic Depression

(AR)
(AS)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
(AV)
(AW)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
(AZ)
(BA)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
(BD)
(BE)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended

(AT)
(AU)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
(AX)
(AY)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
(BB)
(BC)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
(BF)
(BG)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended

(BH)
(BI)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended

(BJ)
(BK)
__________ _________
Age started Age ended
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These next questions are about your marriage history. Answer Q. 29 and follow the skip instruction that
pertains to you.
YOU
29. Have you ever been married?
(Check only one answer and
follow the skip instructions)

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE

(BL)
_1__ Yes, and I am married
now. (Go to Q. 30)
_2__ Yes, but I am not
married now.
(Skip to Page 8.)
_3__ No, never married.
(Skip to Page 9.)

30. Altogether, how many times
have you, and has your current
spouse, ever been married?
31. How old were you and your
current spouse at the time of
your marriage to each other?
32. At the time of your marriage,
what was your and your current
spouse's weight?

(BM)
_________________________
_
(Times married)

(BN)
_________________________
(Times married)

(BO)
_____________
(AGE)

(BP)
_____________
(AGE)

(BQ)
___________________ lbs.

(BR)
___________________ lbs.

(BS)
_________________________
_
(Highest grade)

(BT)
___________________________
(Highest Grade)

33. At the time of your marriage,
what was the highest grade in
school that you and your current
spouse had completed?
Primary grades...........0 to 8,
secondary grades.......9 to 11,
completed high school.......12,
college..................13 to 16,
some post-bachelor's work.17,
master's degree..............18,
some post-master's work...19,
Ph.D. or prof. degree......20)
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34. At the time of your marriage,
what was your and your current
spouse's main occupation or job?
(Please be specific. For example:
college chemistry teacher, retail
sales clerk, registered nurse)
(If not employed at that time,
check "Not employed")

(BU)
_________________________
_

(BV)
__________________________
__________________________

_________________________
_
(BX)
__1__ Not employed
(BW)
__1__ Not employed

These questions are about your first marriage. If you have never been married, or have been married only
once, check "No (other) marriages" for Q. 35. and skip to Page 9.
YOU
35. How many years were you and
your first spouse married to each
other?

YOUR FIRST SPOUSE

(BY)
___________
YEARS
__1__ No (other) marriages.
(Skip to Page 9)

36. At the time of this marriage,
how old were you and your first
spouse?
37. At the time of this marriage,
what was your and your first
spouse's height and weight?

(BZ)
_______________
(AGE)
(CB)
(CC)
Height ______ ft. _______ in.
(CF)
Weight _____________ lbs.

(CA)
_______________
(AGE)
(CD)
(CE)
Height ______ ft. _______ in.
(CG)
Weight _____________ lbs.

38. At the time of this marriage,
what was the highest grade in
school that you and your first
spouse had completed?
(Primary grades..........0 to 8,
secondary grades.......9 to 11,
completed high school.......12,
college..................13 to 16,
some post-bachelor's work.17,
master's degree..............18,
some post-master's work...19,
Ph.D. or prof. degree......20)

(CH)
_________________________
_(Highest Grade)
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(CI)
__________________________
(Highest Grade)

39. At the time of this marriage,
what was your and your first
spouse's main occupation or job?
(If not employed at that time,
check "Not employed")

(CJ)
_________________________
_

(CK)
__________________________

__________________________
_________________________
_

(CM)
__1__ Not employed

(CL)
__1__ Not employed
40. At the time of this marriage,
what was the highest grade in
school that your first spouse's
parents had completed?

(CN)
Father ___________________
(Highest grade)
(CO)
Mother __________________
(Highest grade)

These questions are about your and your current spouse's employment and sources of income. If you are not
currently married, answer QQ. 41 - 56 about yourself.
YOU

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
(D)

(C)
41. a. Since the age of 16, how
many years has this person
worked full time; that is, 35 or
more hours per week?

a.

a.

_________________________
(Number of years)

_______________________
(Number of years)

(F)

(E)
b. Since the age of 16, how
many years has this person
worked part time; that is, less
than 35 hours per week?

b.

b.
_______________________
(Number of years)

(If person worked both a full
time job and a part time job in
the same year, include that year
in both sections a. and b.)
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_________________________
(Number of years)

(G)
42. What was the occupation or job
title of the first full time job this
person ever had?
(Please be specific. For example:
college chemistry teacher,
registered nurse, retail
salesperson, truck mechanic,
computer programmer)

(H)
__________________________

_________________________
_

_________________________
_

__________________________
__________________________
(J)
__1__ Never worked full time.
(Skip to Q. 45 for this
person only.)

_________________________
_
(I)
__1__ Never worked full time.
(Skip to Q. 45 for this
person only.)
43. In what month and year did this
person start working at this first
full time job?

(K)
(L)
__________ 19 _________
(Month)

(O)
44. When this person started working $__________._____ per hour
at this first full time job, what
did he/she earn, including tips
OR
and commissions, before taxes
(Q)
and other deductions ?
$_____________.00 per week
(Record your answer on the
per hour, per week, or per
month line.)

OR
(S)
$_____________.00 per month
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(M)
(N)
__________ 19 _________
(Month)
(P)
$___________._____ per hour
OR
(R)
$______________.00 per week
OR
(T)
$______________.00 per month

YOU
45. Not including this year, 1994,
what was the most recent year
in which this person was
employed either full time
or part time?

YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE

(V)
(U)
19_______
19_______
(X)
(W)
_1__ Not Employed at any time _1__ Not Employed at any time
prior to 1994. (Skip to
prior to 1994. (Skip to
Q. 56 for this person)
Q. 56 for this person)

Answer the following questions about the year you recorded for each person in Q. 45.
46. For the year you recorded in
Q. 45, what was the specific
occupation or job title of this
person's main job?
(If more than one job was held
that year, these questions are
about the job you worked at the
most.)
47. How many days of formal
training of any kind did the
employer provide for this job?
(Formal training includes
practice sessions, classes,
in-service training, etc.)
48. How much of an increase in job
productivity resulted from
this formal training?

(Z)
(Y)
_________________________ _____________________________
_
_

_________________________ _____________________________
_
_

(AA)
________ (Go to Q. 48)
(Days)
(AC)
___0___ None (Skip to Q. 49
for this person)

(AB)
________ (Go to Q. 48)
(Days)
(AD)
___0___ None (Skip to Q. 49
for this person)

(AE)
___1____ No increase

(AF)
___1____ No increase

___2____ 1% to 10%

___2____ 1% to 10%

___3____ 11% to 40%

___3____ 11% to 40%

___4____ 40% or more

___4____ 40% or more

___5____ Don't know

___5____ Don't know

49. Is this job the same job you
described in QQ. 42 - 44?

(AG)
_1_ Yes (Skip to Q. 53 for
this person)
_2_ No (Go to Q. 50)

50. In what month and year did
this person begin working
at this job?

(AI)
(AJ)
________________ 19______
(Month)
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(AH)
_1_ Yes (Skip to Q. 53 for
this person)
_2_ No (Go to Q. 50)
(AK)
(AL)
________________ 19______
(Month)

51. Was this job a full time job or a
part time job?

(AM)
_1__ Full time _2__ Part time
YOU

52. For this job, what were this
person's earnings, including tips
and commissions, before taxes
and other deductions?
(Record your answer on the
per hour, per week, or per
month line.)

53. What were this person's total
annual earnings, before taxes
and other deductions, from all
jobs held the year you recorded
in Q. 45?

(AO)
$__________._____ per hour
OR
(AQ)
$_____________.00 per week
OR
(AS)
$_____________.00 per month

(AN)
_1__ Full time _2__ Part time
YOUR CURRENT SPOUSE
(AP)
$__________._____ per hour
OR
(AR)
$_____________.00 per week
OR
(AT)
$_____________.00 per month

(AU)
$________________.00

(AV)
$________________.00

54. Including any paid vacation,
how many weeks did this
person work that year?

(AW)
________________
(Weeks)

(AX)
________________
(Weeks)

55. How many hours did this
person work in an average
week that year?

(AY)
________________
(Average hours)

(AZ)
________________
(Average hours)

(BA)
$________________.00
(BC)
$________________.00
(BE)
$________________.00
(BG)
$________________.00
(BI)
$________________.00

(BB)
$________________.00
(BD)
$________________.00
(BF)
$________________.00
(BH)
$________________.00
(BJ)
$________________.00

(BK)
$________________.00
(BM)
$________________.00
(BO)
$________________.00

(BL)
$________________.00
(BN)
$________________.00
(BP)
$________________.00

56. Last year, in 1993, how much
did this person receive in:
rents?..................................
interest and dividends?.............
pension benefits? ...................
disability benefits? .................
unemployment benefits? ..........
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC)?..................
food stamps?.........................
other public assistance programs?
(If none in 1993, write "NONE")
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Please answer this next set of questions for the 5 persons listed across the top of pages 12 - 13.
YOUR MOTHER

YOUR FATHER
(BR)
__________
(Year)

(BQ)
__________
(Year)

57. In what year was this person born?
58. What is the highest grade in school
this person completed?
(Primary grades..........0 to 8,
secondary grades.......9 to 11,
completed high school.......12,
college..................13 to 16,
some post-bachelor's work.17,
master's degree..............18,
some post-master's work...19,
Ph.D. or prof. degree......20)
59. What is, or was, this person's
main occupation or job?
(Please be specific. For example,
high school chemistry teacher,
registered nurse, retail sales clerk)

60. Is this person still living?
(If this person is deceased, check
"NO" and record year of death.
Then skip to Q. 57 for next person.)
61. In the past 12 months, has this
person lived with you at least
half the time?
62. In what city and state does this
person now reside?

63. During the past 12 months, on how
many days have you and this person
spent any time together?

(BT)
(BS)
__________________________ _________________________
(Highest Grade)
_
(Highest Grade)
(BV)
(BU)
__________________________ _________________________
_
_________________________
__________________________
_
(BW)
_1__ Yes (Answer QQ. 61-64
for this person.)
(BY)
_2__ No 19____ (Skip to Q. 57
for next person.)

(BX)
_1__ Yes (Answer QQ. 61-64
for this person.)
(BZ)
_2__ No 19____ (Skip to Q. 57
for next person.)

(CA)
__1___ YES __2___ NO

(CB)
__1___ YES __2___ NO

(CD)
(CC)
City ______________________ City
______________________
(CF)
(CE)
State _____________
State _____________
(CG)

(CH)
__________
(Days)
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__________
(Days)

Please answer this next set of questions for the 5 persons listed across the top of pages 12 - 13.
(CJ)

(CI)

64. On average, how many days a
month do you talk on the phone
with this person?

__________
(Days)

__________
(Days)

If you do not have a father in-law or mother in-law, write "NA" on the line for "Year" in Q. 57.
YOUR FATHER IN-LAW

YOUR MOTHER IN-LAW

YOUR TWIN

(CL)

(CK)
__________
(Year)

__________
(Year)

(CN)
(CM)
_____________________________ ___________________________
_
_
(Highest Grade)
(Highest Grade)
(CP)
(CO)
_____________________________ ___________________________
_
_____________________________
___________________________
_
(CQ)
_1__ Yes (Answer QQ. 61-64
for this person.)
(CT)
_2__ No 19____ (Skip to Q. 57
for next person.)

(CR)
_1__ Yes (Answer QQ. 61-64
for this person.)
(CU)
_2__ No 19____ (Skip to Q. 60
for next person.)

(CS)
_1__ Yes (Answer QQ. 61-64
for this person.)
(CV)
_2__ No 19____ (Skip to Page 14.)

(CW)
_1__ YES

(CX)
_1__ YES

(CY)
_1__ YES _2__ NO

_2__ NO

(CZ)
City ______________________
(DC)
State _____________

_2__ NO

(DA)
City ______________________
(DD)
State _____________
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(DB)
City ______________________
(DE)
State _____________

If you do not have a father in-law or mother in-law, write "NA" on the line for "Year" in Q. 57.
(DH)

(DG)

(DF)

(DK)

(DJ)

(DI)
__________
(Days)

__________
(Days)

__________
(Days)

__________
(Days)

___________
(Days)
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__________
(Days)

These questions are about activities people engage in over the course of their lives. Questions 65-68 ask about
you. Questions 69-72 ask about your twin. Answer each question for the ages listed at the tops of the columns
on pages 14 - 15. If you and your twin are not yet the age listed, check "NA" in Q. 65 for that age. Please be
certain to complete the last column entitled "NOW" on Page 15.
AT AGE 25?
65. First, in what city and state did you
reside ................................................
(If you resided in another country, write the
name of the country on the line for "State".)
66. On average, how many packs of cigarettes
did you smoke per day ...........................

AT AGE 30?

(DM)
(DL)
________________________ ________________________
(City)
(City)
(DP)
(DQ)
(DN)
(DO)
_________
__1__ NA
_________
__1__ NA
(State)
(State)
(DR)

(DS)
_______________
(Packs)

(If you did not smoke, write NONE.)

_______________
(Packs)

67. On average, how many days per week did
you drink any alcoholic beverages .............
(DT)
_____________________
(Days per week)

(DU)
_____________________
(Days per week)

68. Did you regularly engage in moderate or
heavy physical activities..........................

(DV)
___1___ Yes ___2__ No

(DW)
___1___ Yes __2___ No

69. In what city and state did your twin
reside.................................................

(DY)
(DX)
________________________ ______________________
(City)
_
(EA)
(City)
_________________
(DZ)
(State)
_________________
(State)

(If you did not drink at all, write
NONE.)

(If he/she resided in another country, write the
name of the country on the line for "State".)

70. On average, how many packs of cigarettes
did your twin smoke per day ...................
(If your twin did not smoke, write NONE.)

(EC)

(EB)
_______________
(Packs)

_______________
(Packs)

71. On average, how many days a week did
your twin drink any alcoholic beverages .....
(If your twin did not drink at all, write
NONE.)

(ED)
_____________________
(Days per week)
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(EE)
_____________________
(Days per week)

These questions are about activities people engage in over the course of their lives. Questions 65-68 ask about
you. Questions 69-72 ask about your twin. Answer each question for the ages listed at the tops of the columns
on pages 14 - 15. If you and your twin are not yet the age listed, check "NA" in Q. 65 for that age. Please be
certain to complete the last column entitled "NOW" on Page 15.

72. Did your twin regularly engage in moderate
or heavy physical activities......................

(EF)
___1___ Yes __2___ No

(EG)
___1___ Yes ___2__ No

H
AT AGE 35?

AT AGE 40?

AT AGE 45?

NOW?

(EK)
(EJ)
(EI)
(EH)
____________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________
(City)
(City)
(City)
_
(EP)
(EQ)
(EN)
(EO)
(City)
(ER)
_______ __1__ NA
_______ __1__ NA
(EL)
(EM)
_______
(State)
(State)
_______ __1__ NA
(State)
(State)
(ES)

(ET)
____________
(Packs)

(EU)
____________
(Packs)

(EV)
____________
(Packs)

____________
(Packs)

(EW)
_________________
(Days per week)

(EX)
_________________
(Days per week)

(EY)
_________________
(Days per week)

(EZ)
_________________
(Days per week)

(FA)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

(FB)
_1___ Yes _2__ No

(FC)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

(FD)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

(FE)
__________________
(City)
(FI)
_______________
(State)

(FF)
_________________
(City)
(FJ)
_______________
(State)

(FG)
__________________
(City)
(FK)
_______________
(State)

(FH)
__________________
(City)
(FL)
_______________
(State)

(FM)

(FN)

(FO)

(FP)

____________
(Packs)

____________
(Packs)

____________
(Packs)
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____________
(Packs)

H

(FQ)
__________________
(Days per week)

(FR)
_________________
(Days per week)

(FS)
_________________
(Days per week)

(FT)
_________________
(Days per week)

(FU)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

(FV)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

(FW)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

(FX)
_1__ Yes _2__ No

These questions are about your living children. (If you do not have any living children, please skip to Page 19.)
Please answer for the 4 oldest children (biological, adoptive, step, and/or foster children) who have ever lived
with you and who are still living. If you have fewer than 4 living children, leave the extra columns blank. If
you are not certain about the answer to any particular question, please record your best guess.
At the top of each column, write only
the first names of your 4 oldest living
children. Start with the oldest child.

(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
Name of Child 1 Name of Child 2 Name of Child 3 _
Name of Child 4

73. In what year was this child born?

(G)
19 _____

(H)
19 _____

(I)
19 _____

(J)
19 _____

74. Is this child male or female?

(K)
__1_ Male

(L)
__1_ Male

(M)
__1_ Male

(N)
__1_ Male

__2_ Female

__2_ Female

__2_ Female

__2_ Female

75. What was this child's weight at
birth?

(O) (P)
(Q) (R)
(S) (T)
(U) (V)
____lbs. ____oz. ____lbs. ____oz. ____lbs. ____oz. ____lbs. ____oz.

76. Are you this child's biological
parent?

(W)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(X)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(Y)
(Z)
_1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No

77. Is your current spouse this
child's biological parent?

(AA)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(AB)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(AC)
(AD)
_1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No

(AE)
78. Is this child living with you now? _1_ Yes _2_ No

(AF)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(AG)
(AH)
_1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No

(AI)
_5__ Excellent

(AJ)
_5__ Excellent

(AK)
(AL)
_5__ Excellent _5__ Excellent

79. Which one of these categories
best describes this child's
health at the present time?
(Check only one answer per
child.)

_4__ Good

_4__ Good

_4__ Good

_4__ Good

_3__ Fair

_3__ Fair

_3__ Fair

_3__ Fair

_2__ Poor

_2__ Poor

_2__ Poor

_2__ Poor

_1__ Bad

_1__ Bad

_1__ Bad

_1__ Bad
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80. In 1993, how many days has this
child been unable to engage in
his or her usual activities due to
illness?
(If "no days," write "NONE.")

81. Approximately, what is this
child's current height and
weight?

(AP)
(AO)
(AN)
(AM)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
(Number of days) (Number of days) (Number of days) _
Number of days)
(AQ, AR)
Ht: ___________
(AY)
Wt:________lbs.

(AS, AT)
Ht: ___________
(AZ)
Wt:________lbs.

(AU, AV)
Ht: ___________
(BA)
Wt:________lbs.

(AW, AX)
Ht:
___________
(BB)
Wt:________lbs.

Write the first names of the same 4 children in the spaces below as you did on the previous page. List the
children in the same order. If you are not certain of an answer, please record your best guess.
(BC)
(BD)
(BE)
(BF)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
Name of Child 1 Name of Child 2 Name of Child 3 _
Name of Child 4
82. For how many grades 1 through
12 did this child:

attend parochial school?............

(BG)
______________
(BK)
______________

attend private, nonparochial
school?................................

(BO)
(BP)
(BQ)
______________ ______________ ______________

attend public school?................

(BH)
______________
(BL)
______________

(BI)
______________
(BM)
______________

(BJ)
_____________
_
(BN)
_____________
_
(BR)
_____________
_

(If child is currently attending
any grade 1 through 12, include
that grade in your answer.)
83. What is the highest grade in
school that this child has
completed?
(Primary grades...........0 to 8,
secondary grades........9 to 11,
completed high school........12,
college...................13 to 16,
some post-bachelor's work..17,
master's degree...............18,
some post-master's work....19,
Ph.D. or prof. degree......20)

(BV)
(BU)
(BT)
(BS)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
_
(Highest grade) (Highest grade) (Highest grade)
(Highest grade)
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84. What is/was the highest grade in
school that you expect(ed) this
child to complete?

85. What is the name and city of the
last undergraduate college or
university this child attended?
(If child has not attended any
college or university, write
"NA")

86. Does this child attend school
now?

(BZ)
(BY)
(BX)
(BW)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
_
(Highest grade) (Highest grade) (Highest grade)
(Highest grade)
______________
(CA)
______________
(Name)
(CE)
______________
(City)

______________
(CB)
______________
(Name)
(CF)
______________
(City)

______________
(CC)
______________
(Name)
(CG)
______________
(City)

_____________
_
(CD)
_____________
_
(Name)
(CH)
_____________
_
(City)

(CI)

(CJ)

(CK)

(CL)

___ Yes ___ No ___ Yes ___ No ___ Yes ___ No ___ Yes ___ No

Write the first names of the same 4 children in the same order as on the previous pages. Complete this page for
those children listed who are 16 years of age or older. If child is younger than 16, do not answer the questions
on this page for that child. If you are not certain of an answer, please record your best guess.
m=1, s=2, d=3, w=4, nbm=5. Codes
for Q. 87

(CM)
(CN)
(CO)
(CP)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
Name of Child 1 Name of Child 2 Name of Child 3 _
Name of Child 4

87. Is this child currently married,
legally separated, divorced,
widowed, or never been married?

(CQ)
(CR)
(CS)
(CT)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
(Marital Status) (Marital Status) (Marital Status) _
(Marital Status)

88. What is the highest grade
in school that this child's current
spouse and first spouse (if
married more than once) have
ever completed?
(If Never Married, write "NA")

(CX)
(CW)
(CV)
(CU)
_________
_________
_________
_________
(Current spouse) (Current spouse) (Current spouse) (Current spouse)
(DB)
(DA)
(CZ)
(CY)
_________
_________
_________
_________
(First spouse)
(First spouse)
(First spouse)
(First spouse)

89. How many children does this
child have who are still living?

(DC)

(DD)

(DE)

(DF)

90. Is this child currently employed
either full time or part time?
(If "No," skip to Q. 92 for child)

(DG)

(DH)

(DI)

(DJ)

_1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No
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91. What is this child's main
occupation or job?

(DN)
(DM)
(DL)
(DK)
______________ ______________ ______________ _____________
_

92. Is this child currently looking for
a (or for another) full-time job?

(DO)
(DP)
(DQ)
(DR)
_1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No

(DV)
(DU)
(DT)
(DS)
93. Is this child currently receiving:
unemployment insurance benefits? _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No _1_ Yes _2_ No
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) benefits?.........
food stamps?..........................
94. In 1993, how much did you or
your current spouse give to this
child for:
college tuition?.......................
any/all other purposes?.............
95. In 1993, how much has this child
received in:
scholarships or fellowships?.......
college educational loans?.........

(DW)
_1_ Yes _2_ No
(EA)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(DX)
_1_ Yes _2_ No
(EB)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(DY)
_1_ Yes _2_ No
(EC)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(DZ)
_1_ Yes _2_ No
(ED)
_1_ Yes _2_ No

(EE)
$________.00
(EI)
$________.00

(EF)
$________.00
(EJ)
$________.00

(EG)
$________.00
(EK)
$________.00

(EH)
$________.00
(EL)
$________.00

(EM)
$________.00
(EQ)
$________.00

(EN)
$________.00
(ER)
$________.00

(EO)
$________.00
(ES)
$________.00

(EP)
$________.00
(ET)
$________.00

These questions are about any financial help you, your current spouse, or your twin either received from or
gave to other family members. If the answer is none, write "NONE" on the appropriate line. If you are not
currently married, write "NA" on the line(s) pertaining to spouse's parents and answer the other questions
about yourself. If you aren't certain of an answer, please record your best guess.
96. In dollars, how much financial help of any kind
did you or your current spouse receive in 1993:

(EU)

from your parents?.......................................

$_____________.00
(EV)
$_____________.00
(EW)
$_____________.00
(EX)
$_____________.00

from your current spouse's parents?..................
from your twin?...........................................
from any of your other brothers or sisters?..........
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97. In dollars, how much financial help did you and
your current spouse ever receive for college
expenses:

You received
Your current spouse received
(EY)
(EZ)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(FA)
(FB)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(FC)
(FD)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(FE)
(FF)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00

from your parents?.......................................
from your current spouse's parents?..................
from your twin?...........................................
from any of your other brothers or sisters?..........
98. In dollars, how much financial help did you ever
receive for the purchase of a house:

(If ever received, record the first year financial
help was received.)
(FG)
(FH)
$_____________.00 19_______
(FI)
(FJ)
$_____________.00 19_______
(FK)
(FL)
$_____________.00 19_______
(FM)
(FN)
$_____________.00 19_______

from your parents?.......................................
from your current spouse's parents?..................
from your twin?...........................................
from any of your other brothers or sisters?..........
99. In dollars, how much financial help did you ever
receive for the purchase of an automobile:

If ever received, record the first year financial help
was received.)
(FO)
(FP)
$_____________.00 19_______
(FQ)
(FR)
$_____________.00 19_______
(FS)
(FT)
$_____________.00 19_______
(FU)
(FV)
$_____________.00 19_______

from your parents?.......................................
from your current spouse's parents?..................
from your twin?...........................................
from any of your other brothers or sisters?..........
100. What is the total dollar amount of any
inheritances that you and your current spouse ever
received:
from your parents? ......................................
from your current spouse's parents?..................
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You received
Your current spouse received
(FW)
(FX)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(FY)
(FZ)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00

101. In dollars, how much financial help of any kind
did you and your current spouse give in 1993:

You gave
Your current spouse gave
(GA)
(GB)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(GC)
(GD)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(GE)
(GF)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(GG)
(GH)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(GI)
(GJ)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00
(GK)
(GL)
$_____________.00
$_____________.00

to your mother?...........................................
to your father?............................................
to your current spouse's mother?......................
to your current spouse's father?.......................
to your twin?..............................................
to any of your other brothers or sisters?.............
102. In the past 12 months, about how many hours did
you and your current spouse give any kind of help
or assistance:
to your mother?...........................................
to your father?............................................
to your current spouse's mother?......................
to your current spouse's father?.......................
to your twin?..............................................

You gave
Your current spouse gave
(GM)
(GN)
_______ hours
_________ hours
(GO)
(GP)
_______ hours
_________ hours
(GQ)
(GR)
_______ hours
_________ hours
(GS)
(GT)
_______ hours
_________ hours
(GU)
(GV)
_______ hours
_________ hours

103. In dollars, how much financial help of any
kind did your twin receive in 1993:
(GW)
$_____________.00
(GX)
$_____________.00

from your parents? ......................................
from you?..................................................
104. In dollars, how much financial help did your twin
ever receive for college expenses:

(GY)
$_____________.00
(GZ)
$_____________.00

from your parents?.......................................
from you?.................................................
105. In dollars, how much financial help did your twin
ever receive for the purchase of a house:
from your parents? ......................................
from you?..................................................
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(If ever received, record the first year financial
help was received.)
(HA)
(HB)
$_____________.00 19 _______
(HC)
(HD)
$_____________.00 19 _______

106. In dollars, how much financial help did your twin
ever receive for the purchase of an automobile:
from your parents? ......................................
from you?..................................................
from any of his/her other brothers or sisters?......
107. What is the total dollar amount of any
inheritances that your twin ever received from
your parents?

(If ever received, record the first year financial
help was received.)
(HE)
(HF)
$_____________.00 19 _______
(HG)
(HH)
$_____________.00 19 _______
(HI)
(HJ)
$_____________.00 19 _______
(HK)
$_____________.00

108. In dollars, how much financial help of any kind
did your twin give in 1993:
(HL)
$_____________.00
(HM)
$_____________.00
(HN)
$_____________.00

to your mother?...........................................
to your father?............................................
to any of his/her other brothers or sisters?.........

These final questions are about active military service.
109. Have you or your twin ever been on full time
active duty in the armed forces?

You

Your Twin
(HO)
(HP)
_2_ No _1_ Yes
_2_ No _1_ Yes
(HQ) (HR)
(HS) (HT)
First entered: 19____
First Entered: 19____
Left: 19____
Left:19____
(HU)
(HV)
____ Years served
_____Years served

(If "Yes" record the year first entered the military,
the year left the military, and the total number of
years served. If you or your twin are still on full
time active duty write "Present" on line for "Left")
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